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"Volponi, a multiple award-winning author, keeps the tension high from the first to last page ...The

Final Four is definitely a winner." Ã¢â‚¬â€•VOYA, starred reviewMarch Madness is in full swing, and

there are only four teams let in the NCAA basketball championship. The heavily favored Michigan

Spartans and the underdog Troy Trojans meet in the first game in the seminfinals, and it's there that

the fates of Malcolm, Roko, Crispin, and M.J. intertwine. As the last moments tick down on the

game clock, you'll learn how each player went from being a kid who loves to shoot hoops to a

powerful force in one of the most important games of the year. Which team will leave the

Superdome victorious? In the end it will come down to who has the most skill, the most drive, and

the most heart."Volponi nails it when it counts in this dynamic story." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Booklist, starred

review"Volponi adroitly renders authentic and inspired basketball action." Ã¢â‚¬â€•The New York

Times Book ReviewFrom the Trade Paperback edition.
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I bought this book for my 10 year old nephew who hates to read but is a big basketball fan. He

called me a week lawyer to tell me he loved the book and is almost done reading it. I am really

happy that he loved it. It's aimed for young adults so writing is easy to understand and storyline is

insporational. He is now done reading it and now I'm back on  looking for more books to gift to him

"Live Radio Broadcast of the Game.There are three broadcasters, a play by play man, a color

commentator, and sideline reporter", Laura also known as Book Snob.Note: The book review of

Final Four will be written in a similar format to parts of the book.Color Commentator: Ladies and

Gentlemen, this is it, the final four, the big game between Michigan State Spartans and underdog,

Troy University Trojans. Who will win remains to be seen, but both sides are anxious to move up to

the championship game. "The last time the Spartans and the Trojans met for stakes this high was in

the Trojan War of Greek Mythology, when the Spartans left a huge horse outside the gates of Troy."

pg. 6. I wonder, will the Trojans rewrite history here tonight?Side line reporter: There are 4 main

players being represented in tonight's game, I mean book.Malcolm is the leading scorer for the

Spartans as a freshman and is ready to make his move into the NBA. He is a little cocky and

self-serving but maybe he has earned it. He recently lost his sister in a drive-by shooting and you

can see her image tattooed on his arm.Michael Jordan also plays for the Spartans and you guessed

it, was named after the famed NBA star Michael Jordan. Michael is a junior benchwarmer thrown

into the game. He is roommates with Malcolm and lives under the shadow of his name.Roko Bacic

AKA Red Bull is a junior playing for Troy. He is a native Croatian who has lived in the states since

his senior year of high school. His uncle taught him to play basketball on the streets of Croatia and

now he is living his dream, playing college basketball. His parents are very proud of him. His uncle

was killed by the Croatian mob.Crispin Rice: A senior who plays for the Trojans is in love with a girl

named Hope and she becomes known as his good luck charm and is nicknamed, Hope of Troy. He

proposed to her in front of live television about 6 weeks earlier. I wonder how things are going with

this young couple. Crispin needs to remain focused here today as the two teams head into

battle.Play by Play man: I can't believe it folks, we are heading in to overtime tonight. These teams

are tightly matched and the players all deserve to come out on top. You will have to read the book to

find out what team wins the game.Volponi, has written a book that takes place entirely during one

basketball game. Reading the Final Four is like having front row seats during a competitive game,

where you know the key players first hand, their backgrounds, hopes, dreams and even failures.

The Final Four is full of court action, interviews, journal entries and play by play commentary.Side

Line Reporter:I am not a big basketball fan so I am not sure I am qualified to report on the game, but



the book was awesome for someone who doesn't know much about basketball. For people who

play the game, I can only imagine that they would love a book like this. Final Four is fast paced, full

of street courts and college ball, living a tough life and then living a dream. Volponi doesn't shy

away from some of the issues related to college ball like the fact that lots and lots of people are

making money off the games, yet the players play for free and the aren't allowed to take any gifts or

sell any of their tickets for games. It is interesting to look at these issues and more, through the eyes

of the players in The Final Four.Color Commentator: Like basketball? Got Game? Get yourself to

The Final Four.

Our middle son loves basketball and read it for a school book report. Loved it! He said it made

sense and the story line was good. It's rare for him to enjoy forced reading.

THE FINAL FOUR IS A SLAM DUNK! You don't have to know anything about basketball to get

hooked.For those who follow me on Twitter and Goodreads, it's no secret that I am a huge fan of

Paul Volponi's. I became intrigued by his work when RESPONSE received the Milwaukee County

Teen Book Award Honor in 2010. After that, I devoured his novels and dubbed Paul the King of

Urban YA Fiction.THE FINAL FOUR is one of Paul's finest novels. Volponi writes about March

Madness, the time when the best college basketball teams play for the NCAA Championship. It's

huge money, huge exposer, huge pressure. Volponi tells the story of two teams battling in the Final

Four through the eyes of four players. Interspersed are newspaper and TV interviews, commentary.

One of the characters is Michael Jordan-imagine what it must be like to love basketball, be named

after one of the best players to ever play in the NBA, and always having to deal with being

compared to your namesake: THE Michael Jordan. Another character is Malcolm McBride, a young

man who'a nickname is "One and Done" because he's only playing one year of college ball until

he's eligible to enter the NBA draft. Malcolm's outlook on life has definitely been shaped by poverty

and the horrible experiences that have plagued his life. Crispin Rice is a character I really enjoyed, a

leader for sure. But his life isn't as storybook as the media makes it out to be. My favorite character

is Roco Bacic who survived some horrific experiences in Croatia to come to the US and fulfill his

dream of playing basketball. Some of his story is told through a personal journal that captures

unforgettable moments of terror.The reader becomes immersed in the players' lives on and off the

basketball court. The novel is rife with raw emotion, tragedy, and triumph.There were several

passages where I shook my head in awe. Even if you rarely on never read realistic fiction, THE

FINAL FOUR should be your first. Get swept away in March Madness.I highly recommend this novel



for young men - seventh grade and up - who are reluctant readers. THE FINAL FOUR may very well

be just the novel to inspire a love for reading.

Excellence!

I dreaded reading the book The Final Four for reasons of laziness. However, once I finally picked it

up it was such a quick and enjoyable read. Volponi's basketball and real world experiences

combined to form a beautiful story. Although a work of fiction, his integration of basketball history

and other real life events at times made me think there really was a Coach Kennedy and his

underdog team. Would recommend thus book to both sports and non-sports fans alike.

Great story for ball fans. My son enjoyed it

This book was fantastic; I didn't want to put it down and didn't want it to end either. The main

characters came to life right before your eyes. The struggles of Bacic and McBride served as a

constant parallel to their roles in this game. This story would make a great movie. I would proofread

the script if the opportunity presented itself.
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